It all started in 1983, when a relatively well-known South Texas country singer, his brother and their families decided to host a team roping and dance in Kingsville. Jack and Jacky Stephenson bested 137 teams at that inaugural event, just in time for George and Buddy Strait, along with their families to set up the arena for the concert that night.

A lot has changed in the 27 years since. That relatively well-known country singer is now known as The King of Country Music, his brother, Buddy, passed away last year, and those 137 teams have multiplied to the 500-plus range, consistently. Two things that haven’t changed; George Strait’s commitment to hosting one of the most lucrative and prestigious team ropings in the world, and you’d better be fast to win it.

Over the years a parade of world champions, NFR qualifiers, legends and up-and-comers have jumpstarted their seasons with the impressive checks and outstanding prizes at the George Strait Team Roping Classic. Since its move in 2000 from Kingsville to its current home at the San Antonio Rose Palace, the payouts have really grown...to the tune of over $600,000 in cash and prizes for the two day event in 2010.

Two best friends from Oklahoma and Kansas made their dreams come true at last month’s 28th Annual GSTRC, held March 12-13. Coleman Proctor and Jake Long wowed the crowd with a 4.68 second run on their third steer in Saturday’s finals. The lifelong buddies entered the final round in the second call-back position just ahead of Washington cowboys Riley and Brady Minor, and just behind the high team of Luke Brown and Cesar DeLaCruz. The Minor brothers roped a smooth 4.79 to move to the lead, leaving Proctor and Long the task of being 4.83 or better to take control. The 4.68 guaranteed them no less than second, with one team remaining. All they could do was wait.

Stephenville’s Brown and DeLaCruz of Marana, Arizona were dominating the roping after two rounds. A 4.78 in round one followed by a 4.57 in round two, gave the pair a 9.35. Needing a 5.57 for all the glory, an eternity with the GSTRC arena conditions, Brown roped their final steer and DeLaCruz followed with the clean-up heel loop. The only problem was a five-second penalty for one leg, putting Proctor and Long in the GSTRC history book.

“I don’t know when this is going to sink in,” said Long. “But it’s pretty incredible.” This was his response during the flurry of awards photos, autographs and video interviews. “He and I have been best friends since we were knee-high to a grasshopper and to do this together, probably is the most special thing that has ever happened to us.”

Proctor and Long took the lion’s share of the cash and prizes, including $159,630 in cash, a pair of Chevy dualies with matching Bruton trailers and a Twister saddle apiece. Team Minor certainly wasn’t left out in the cold for their reserve finish, pocketing $63,852 for second. The penalty on Brown and DeLaCruz moved them out of the money.

“We’ve been to this roping for so many years and we’ve dreamed about this for so long,” stated Proctor. “We’ve run that steer thousands of times and to come out here and do this in front of all these people, and for this much money - well, there just isn’t a better stage for team roping. Whether you are a fan, a part-timer, do it for fun or make
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a living at it, there’s nothing better than this.”

Both Proctor and Long come from rodeo families. Proctor’s father, Keith, was the Great Lakes Circuit Champion in 1978, while both Long’s parents, Crickett and Weatherby, competed at the amateur level.

Proctor, 25, who calls Pryor, Oklahoma home, joined the PRCA in 2004. He is a Dodge National Circuit Finals qualifier and finished 28th in the 2009 world standings. Proctor switched from heeling to heading in 2007. The 26 year old Long, from Coffeyville, Kansas, became a PRCA member in 2002. He has one Dodge National Circuit Finals title under his belt and finished last season 24th in the world standings. Neither Proctor nor Long has qualified for the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo, but judging by the way they rope, this could be the year.

As mentioned earlier, fast is the name of the game at the GSTRC. Proctor and Long’s 14.93 on three head led the top six finishing teams where only 2.63 seconds separated the money holes. The fastest time of the finals, a 3.71, was turned in by Ty Blasingame and Matt Zancanella in the second go, earning $3,000. To top it off, this steer sported a red wrap, sponsored by Wayne Wright Injury Lawyers, paying Blasingame and Zancanella a bonus of $20,000. The red wrap program pays a progressive bonus if the round is won on a red-wrapped steer. Colby Siddoway and Brandon Bates won $3,000 for round one with a 4.73, and tied Speed Williams and Clay O’Brien Cooper in the third round with a 3.73.

As always, the unique format of the GSTRC allowed 468 teams to compete in a two head qualifier on Friday, with the top 50 teams advancing to Saturday’s finals. JoJo Lemond and Michael Jones topped the first round field on Friday with a 3.96, good for $14,084. Kaleb Driggers and Brad Culpepper took the second qualifying round with a 4.33, earning $16,902.

Both Proctor and Long wished to thank the Straits and all those who work hard to produce this event. “Thanks to George for all he does for team ropers,” said Proctor. “We couldn’t survive without something like this. Not just us, but a lot of ropers won money today and yesterday, and it’s just great for guys who rope and try to feed their families this way to be able to come here and win something.”

There couldn’t have been two more excited people in the entire world that early spring Saturday afternoon in South Texas. As the cameras flashed and the video rolled, the wide-eyed team ropers from the American mid-west settled into their newfound fame. When Reed Flake, of RodeoVideo, finished up the interviews, Proctor had one last thing to say to the camera. With a big grin and a giggle, he waved and said, “Hi Mom, I just met George Strait.” Well Coleman and Jake, welcome to the big time and don’t be surprised now when others ask for your autograph.
George Strait Sets New Record For The Alamodome

San Antonio, TX—The atmosphere was electric: Even a short George Strait don’t-mess-with-Texas video received a rowdy ovation. Some 55,000 people arrived at the Alamodome on Saturday to catch country music superstar Strait and special musical guests Reba McEntire, Lee Ann Womack and the Randy Rogers Band.

There will be no bigger concert this year. In fact, it’s a new Alamodome record, topping the previous record there, the George Strait Country Music Fest in 1997, which drew 47,000.

“This is a big honky-tonk,” said Strait when he hit the stage with his Ace in the Hole band at 9:10 p.m., opening the greatest hits concert with “Twang.” For the record, the hero wore a black hat this night.

The attendance numbers reflect the megastar status of San Antonio’s favorite son. Strait last performed in town in May 2006. That concert at the AT&T Center attracted nearly 18,000 people.

Alt-country singer Randy Rogers simply calls him “King George.”

The thankless task of opening the show fell to Rogers, who kicked things off at 5:30 p.m. About 10,000 early-bird fans enjoyed breezy country pop songs including “Down & Out” (performed with Womack) and the hit “Kiss Me in the Dark.”

Soon after, San Antonio’s all-female mariachi band, Mariachi Femenil Las Eréndiras de San Antonio, performed the first of its grito-worthy sets. They were specially invited to close the concert with Strait on “El Rey.”

It was a rare mariachi performance indeed, with their version of Gretchen Wilson’s “Redneck Woman,” complete with requisite “hell yeahs!” Womack opened her set with the favorite “San Antonio Rose.”

“That’s how we open our show every night,” Womack said before launching into “A Little Past Little Rock.”

Later, there was her somewhat creepy video duet with Willie Nelson, thanks to computer technology. She was at her best with the inspirational ballad “I Hope You Dance (The Right Way).”

McEntire, wearing a sparkling silver blouse, danced onstage to deafening screams. She took it old-school with the favorite “The Night the Lights Went out in Georgia.”

McEntire also played new songs such as “I’ll Have What She’s Having,” a western swing number, and the new single “I Keep On Loving You,” as well as her middle-of-the-road No. 1 hits.

This was a diverse, multigenerational crowd. Many in attendance were born long after Strait became a superstar.

Even so, Lauren Henry, 16, at her first Strait concert, said she “grew up listening to his music.”

Desiree Lopez, 17, a mariachi guitarist, was thrilled to see fellow mariachi musicians onstage. “That’s pretty cool,” Lopez said.

For Lopez, Strait isn’t old hat “because he always comes up with better songs.”

Superstar Entertainer George Strait Reissues Live DVD

George Strait Live To Hit Wal-Mart Shelves on June 15th

May 12, 2010 (Nashville, TN) – ACM Artist of the Decade George Strait will re-issue George Strait Live on DVD exclusively to Wal-Mart on June 15. The superstar entertainer, backed by his Ace in the Hole Band, is captured for the first time on video performing greatest hits and all time fan favorites at the Dallas Reunion Arena on New Year’s night 1986-1987. George Strait Live has been digitally re-mastered with 5.1 surround sound and includes five bonus music videos made available for the first time ever for fans on DVD.

George Strait Live track listing:
A Six Pack To Go
All My Ex’s Live In Texas
Amarillo By Morning
Any Old Time
Dance Time In Texas
Deep Water
Does Fort Worth Ever Come To Mind
Hot Burning Flames
Marina Del Ray
Nobody In His Right Mind Would’ve Left Her
Rhythm Of The Road
The Cowboy Rides Again
The Fireman
Unwound
You Look So Good In Love
You’re Something Special To Me

Bonus Music Videos:
Amarillo By Morning
The Chair
She’ll Leave You With A Smile
Living For The Night
Check Yes Or No

With a career spanning more than 30 years, George Strait has the most number one singles of any artist in history including Elvis (57 To Date inclusive of all charts). He has sold more than 68.5 million records and with 33 different platinum or multi-platinum albums has the most RIAA platinum certifications in country music.
George Strait Team Roping Classic 2010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| STUFFED BUMPER STICKER (Blue 7-1/2" x 3-3/4" Bumper Sticker Features GS "STRAIGHT"
  Logo in Yellow and White).                                                                                     | $1.95 |
| TWANG METAL LICENSE TAG (Custom Metal Die Struck License Plate. This white license plate features 2D TWANG, in traditional Americana Blue. She also offers the traditional 'Love Star' flag with TExAS, in the color red, along side at the top. Dress your vehicle with our one-of-a-kind, metal plate. Let's show the road who's named of Country). | $19.95|
| WALL CALENDAR (You Can Have A Whole Year Of George Strait With This 10" x 10" Wall Calendar With Great Looking Photos of George Strait For EACH Month, Running 13 Months From April 2010 – April 2011, Opens To An Amazing 12" x 24" High, Glossy Calendar With Extra Information. Calendar Dimensions Are 12" x 12", Simplify Your Life With Enough Space To Track Projects, Record Appointments, Birthdays, George Strait Concert Dates, Or Plan For A Busy Household). | $12.95|
| FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR (Includes photo magnet, sticker, fact sheet, discography, bio, 5 x 7? ... through the mail with periodic email updates) | $25   |
| FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR (Memberships via EMAIL include Fan Club Membership Card, 5x7 Photo of George, Discography of George's Incredible Career, Behind The Scenes Fact Sheet & Biography. All Fan Club Documents are emailed immediately following payment authorization). | $15   |
| FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR (Same as 1 year membership)                                                                                   | $20   |
| FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR (Same as 1 year membership)                                                                               | $30   |
| POSTER (Great for men and women.)                                                                                                                                   | $15   |
| DVD 'FOR THE LAST TIME' - LIVE FROM THE ASTRODOME DVD (Recorded at the closing night of the Houston Livestock show and Rodeo on March 3, 2002, Available in DVD only.) | $29.95|
| TRAVEL MUG STAINLESS STEEL (Thermal 16 oz. Stainless Steel Travel Mug offers a secure cap and an easy-slide drink top closure to keep beverages from spilling during daily commutes. Designed to fit securely in most vehicles' holders and consoles; features bold G.S. "TWANG" logo in black.) | $12.95|
| PHOTO PURSE (Our large photo purse features original "TWANG" artwork. An extremely handsome photo of George Strait is printed on the front of this purse. It also features a very classic image of Mr. Strait that is sure to win the hearts of all fans.) | $29.95|
| FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR (Includes photo magnet, sticker, fact sheet, discography, bio, 5 x 7? ... through the mail with periodic email updates) | $25   |

QTY. MODEL ITEM DESCRIPTION COST AMOUNT
---    ---    -----------    -------
100    FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR (Includes photo magnet, sticker, fact sheet, discography, bio, 5 x 7? ... through the mail with periodic email updates) | $25   |
120    FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR (Memberships via EMAIL include Fan Club Membership Card, 5x7 Photo of George, Discography of George's Incredible Career, Behind The Scenes Fact Sheet & Biography. All Fan Club Documents are emailed immediately following payment authorization). | $15   |
140    FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent By Mail) - 1 YEAR (Same as 1 year membership)                                                                               | $20   |
160    FAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Newsletter Sent Via E-Mail) - 1 YEAR (Same as 1 year membership)                                                                               | $30   |

mailing list for George Strait! Perfect for Walls, Doors and Lockers! Shipped Rolled and Bagged)  ....................................................... $12.95  _________
381    12" Wide x 24" High, Closed Calendar Dimensions Are 12" x 12", Simplify Your Life With Enough Space To Track Projects,

2D TWANG METAL LICENSE TAG (Custom Metal Die Struck License Plate. This white license plate features 2D TWANG, in traditional Americana Blue. She also offers the traditional 'Love Star' flag with TExAS, in the color red, along side at the top. Dress your vehicle with our one-of-a-kind, metal plate. Let's show the road who's named of Country). | $19.95|

HAT PIN (Sterling silver w/G.S. signature in blue) SUPER! | $9.95|
EARRINGS (Sterling Silver w/G.S. signature. For pierced ears only!) | $14.95|
POSTER (2009 Tour Poster - Adorn Your Walls with a Long 13"x39" FULL LENGTH Door Poster, Features a "Hat to Hats," George Strait & His Band's Greatest Hits Portrait. Measures 13" x 13". A perfect addition to any "TWANG" collection. | $12.95|
WALL CALENDAR (You Can Have A Whole Year Of George Strait With This 10" x 10" Wall Calendar With Great Looking Photos of George Strait For EACH Month, Running 13 Months From April 2010 – April 2011, Opens To An Amazing 12" x 24" High, Glossy Calendar With Extra Information. Calendar Dimensions Are 12" x 12", Simplify Your Life With Enough Space To Track Projects, Record Appointments, Birthdays, George Strait Concert Dates, Or Plan For A Busy Household). | $12.95|
SONGBOOK (The Best of George Strait 2nd Edition, includes 34 of George's Greatest Hits for Piano, Vocal and Guitar) | $17.95|
LATEST GREATEST STRAIT'S HITS (Songbook) | $14.95|
THE BEST OF GEORGE STRAIT (Songbook) | $10.95|
2008 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO DVD | $29.95|
2009 GEORGE STRAIT TEAM ROPING CLASSIC VIDEO DVD | $29.95|
2008DVD 'FOR THE LAST TIME' - LIVE FROM THE ASTRODOME DVD (Recorded at the closing night of the Houston Livestock show and Rodeo on March 3, 2002, Available in DVD only.) | $29.95|
TWANG CAR TRAVEL PHOTO MUG (Thermal Double Wall Insulated 24 oz. White Car Travel Mug With Double Sided Custom Color GS "TWANG" Photo, Open/Closed Swivel Lid, Fits Car Cup Holders, Dishwasher And Microwave Safe, BPA Free). | $12.95|
OLD FASHIONED GLASS TWANG (11 oz. glass; sharp black 'TWANG' classic logo specially designed to compliment our "TWANG" shot glass). | $12.95|
SHOT GLASS TWANG (2 oz. clear shot glass; sharp black 'TWANG' classic logo specially designed to compliment our "TWANG" dish fashioned Glass #1055). | $9.95|
TWANG PHOTO PURSE (Our large photo purse features original "TWANG" artwork. An extremely handsome photo of George Strait is printed on the front of this purse. It also features a very classic image of Mr. Strait that is sure to win the hearts of all fans.) | $59.95|
LADIES STRAIGHT DENIM CAP (Dark Blue Denim Ladies Cap Fit, 6 Panel, Beautifully Feminine Custom "GS-3-D Pull Embroidery On Front In White With Matching Pink Floral Stitching, Pink Piping And Pink Under Bill, "Strait Girl" Frayed Patch On Back, Self Fabric Back Strap With Slide Buckle, ONE SIZE FITS MOST) | $19.95|
STONE/RED/SILVER SPRAY PAINT CAP (Stone With Red And Blue Spray Paint Garment Washed Brushed Twill Cap With SHARP Braided Chenille Embroidered "Strait" Script Logo, Contrasting Red Stitching and Cream Bill, GS Signature Embroidery On Self Back, Self Fabric Back Strap With Slide Buckle, ONE SIZE FITS STRAIGHT) | $19.95|
LADIES DARK HEATHER VERTICAL PRINT TEE (Ladies Dark Heather Grey Short Sleeve Crew Neck Tee, Feels Silky Soft And Wearably Remarkably Well, Beautiful "GEORGE STRAIGHT" Filigree Vertical Print Front Logo On Front) | $18.95|
I LOVE G.S. TWANG RED JUNIOR'S TEE (Junior's Short Sleeve Red Tee, styled in a flattering fit with the silky smoothness of 100% ring-spun combed cotton. This new juniors sized shirt is full of youthful style and a beautifully scripted font that is favored by today's teenage girls. Our junior fans can now declare their admiration as this shirt features a heart on the left chest and enclosing, 'George Strait TWANG' in flashy foil script. 'I love George Strait TWANG' is inked in black on the lower right side of this shirt. The colors and design of this item boldly express George Strait admiration). | $18.95|
JUNIORS BURNOUT TEE (Our Juniors Cream Color Burnout Crew Neck Jersey Tee Is Perfect With Or Without A Tank And A Chocolate Brown VintageG'S "Twang" Screen Print Logo On The Center. This Fabric Is Put Through An Extensive Processing Show Years Of Weathering And Each Striation In This Sheer Fabric Captures A True Vintage Warm In Feel) | $18.95|
GREEN FOIL PHO TEE (Juniors Military Green 100% Combed Ring Spun Cotton Short Sleeve Knit Jersey Tee, Hour Glass Shape For A More Flattering Fit, Side Seamed, Double Needle Hemmed Sleeves And Bottom, Full Chest GS Photo With Flasy Foil Swrit "George Strait" Logo) | $19.95|
BLACK 'EL REY' T-SHIRT (2' x 2' black cotton, short sleeve t-shirt designed especially for fans who wish to celebrate George Strait's beautiful rendition of The Spanish Ballad, 'El Rey.' It is sure to be a very popular item as it represents George Strait's legendary reputation as 'The King.' All G.S. fans will be noticed coming and going as George Strait's 'El Rey & The Kings' are screened on the front and also across the back of shoulders. The front of this shirt also features a very classic image of Mr. Strait who is sure to win the hearts of all fans who feel Great for both men and women.) | $19.95|
I GOT YOUR 'TWANG' GREY T-SHIRT (Grey unisex, 100% preshrunk cotton, short sleeve t-shirt. 'I Got Your TWANG' Right Here! is centered on the front of this grey shirt in contrasting black and red. George * Strait and 'TWANG' cross the shoulders on back of shirt. This simple design is reminiscent of the classic pop signs or buttons you would see Great for men and women.) | $19.95
The shirt also has both 'George Strait' and 'TWANG' scripted across the shoulders in beautiful blue, grey & white creating a classic and traditionally masculine style.

The front And Back Of Our Latest GS YOUTH Apparel, In the Brightest Of Colors. The Front Of The Shirt Also Features Two Individual Images Of George Strait, While Taken Performing During His 2009 Concert Tour Season. This Item Creates The Nostalgia Of Watching George Strait Live And On Stage ... Leaving Fans With The Desire And Anticipation For More In 2010. YOUTH Unisex Black "LIVE" 100% Preshrunk Cotton Short Sleeve Shirts – Matches

This Ice Grey unisex, 100% preshrunk cotton, short sleeve t-shirt was designed for our traditional fans in mind. A full length shot features George Strait, with guitar, leaning against an old classic cadillac. The image of G.S. in in full color while the cadillac and background remain faded in black and white. With our traditional fans in mind. A full length shot features George Strait, with guitar, leaning against an old classic cadillac. The image of G.S. in in full color while the cadillac and background remain faded in black and white.

A full length shot features George Strait, with guitar, leaning against an old classic cadillac. The image of G.S. in in full color while the cadillac and background remain faded in black and white. With our traditional fans in mind. A full length shot features George Strait, with guitar, leaning against an old classic cadillac. The image of G.S. in in full color while the cadillac and background remain faded in black and white.
Fan Collectable Column

- Omaha World Herald - April 14, 2010. Article on "Strait's Latest Hit Sets a Billboard Record". Living Section 2E. Omaha, Nebraska.
- The Monitor - April 14, 2010. Pop section. Article on "Country Star's Latest Hit Makes It 30 Years 'Strait'" , photo w/story, p. 4D. McAllen, TX.
- The Daily Progress - April 2, 2010. Extra section C1, article on "Get the Strait Story on Country Greatness" p. C1-C2. Charlottesville, VA.
- Austin American Statesman - April 14, 2010. P. 2 article with photo, "Strait on a Record Roll". Austin, TX.
- Tennessean - April 22, 2010. P. 3 article on Brooks and Dunn Tribute - George Strait Performs "Boot Scootin' Boogie". Nashville, TN.

The following George Strait Fan Club Members submitted to the Collectable Column...

And We Thank You!

As a GSFC member, you can join in and earn Strait Cash, receive your Strait Talk 1st Class and 2 Collector’s Cards. We are also selecting one name from the list and sending them a George Strait Goodie Box. This is all you need to do - collect magazine or newspaper articles, photos or reviews - send them in and if we use them, your name is added to the list. It’s easy. Remember to enclose the article, where it came from, date, page #, issue and your name and address. Thank You!!!

Margaret Carmichael - Wheat Ridge, CO
Christina Bartman - Hinsdale, NY
Earl R. Harry - Columbia, PA
Carmen Horn - Plattsmouth, NE
Sherry Tolley - Winterset, IA
Shirley P. Van Velzer - Deming, NM
Debbie Escalante - Rockford, IL
Margaret Eckers - St. Louis Park, MN
Rosalinda Salazar Garza - Edinburg, TX
Jane Wells - Afton, VA
Judy F. Shisk - San Antonio, TX
Dean Hoes - Cedar Park, TX
Mrs. Judy F. Shisk - San Antonio, TX
Debbie Erickson - Taylor, MI
Alex Gaffney - Gales Creek, OR

Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00 am-2:00 pm
Call Your Merchandise Orders In:
1-615-824-7176 • Fax: 1-615-826-7052
Find the places in George Strait's songs. The places can be found up, down, across, backwards and diagonally. Have fun!

Submitted by Rosalinda Salazar Garza - Edinburg, TX

Please Print

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ____________
Jacket Size: ________________________ Phone #: _______________________
Sweatshirt Size: ____________________
T-Shirt Size: ________________________

* All entries must be received by August 13, 2010. **One Entry Only!!!**

Return entry to GSFC, PO Box 2119, Hendersonville, TN 37077. Thank you.
Welcome to the Summer 2010 issue of Strait Talk. The last time we were getting the newsletter together it looked like a very cold spring was lingering over Tennessee. Now the 100 year flood has arrived and we have witnessed sights our eyes did not believe. Fortunately, nobody in our organization suffered any major damage. As our region recovers from the destruction, we look back over the past few months of George’s travels and events and think of more pleasant times.

Those of you that traveled to the 28th Annual GSTRC on March 12-13th in San Antonio, TX were welcomed with warmer weather, not the frigid weather of 2009. This was one of the most exciting Team Roping events ever. I got a chance to visit with Coleman Proctor after the event and was so excited for him. You could feel the joy radiating through his smile. The two days we spent at the San Antonio Rose Palace just flew by. I usually visit more with George Strait Fan Club members but, I was so busy taking photos and running errands, that time just got away from me. I promise more visiting next year. Please read the entire 28th Annual GSTRC story on the front page of the newsletter and visit the George Strait website for more photos.

The 2010 tour that started in January has been such a huge success that George has added several fall dates to his itinerary. Check out the back page for a listing of the new fall dates and maybe you will find one that will satisfy your Strait fever.

If you attended the San Antonio, TX concert at the Alamodome let us know. With 55,000 fans we would love to hear about your fun filled day. Did you arrive early, or did you go with your favorite guy or girl? Did you take photos? Did you sing along? What was your favorite part of the day? What did you think of the all-girl Mariachi band? We would love to hear your feedback.

Congrats to George on his 30 consecutive years of top 10 Billboard hits. What an accomplishment. From landing his first Top 10 in 1981 with “Unwound” to 2010’s “I Gotta Get to You” it’s been an amazing journey. Congratulation George!

I have a few congrats to hand out to GSFC members also. The winners for the 2010 George Strait Venue word search puzzle are listed in the box in the right hand column. Your prizes are on the way. Also the Fan Collectable column winner is listed in our winner's box to the right. Your box of Strait goodies is on the way to you. Please check out the rules on the Fan Collectable Column page. Good luck!

Rosalinda Salazar Garza from Edinburg, TX has submitted this issues puzzle, “Places in George’s Songs”. Good luck and thanks Rosalinda. You can earn Strait Cash easy by submitting puzzles, Fan Collectable Column material such as reviews or photos. Give it a try.
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Congrats to George on his 30 consecutive years of top 10 Billboard hits. What an accomplishment. From landing his first Top 10 in 1981 with “Unwound” to 2010’s “I Gotta Get to You” it’s been an amazing journey. Congratulation George!

I have a few congrats to hand out to GSFC members also. The winners for the 2010 George Strait Venue word search puzzle are listed in the box in the right hand column. Your prizes are on the way. Also the Fan Collectable column winner is listed in our winner's box to the right. Your box of Strait goodies is on the way to you. Please check out the rules on the Fan Collectable Column page. Good luck!

Rosalinda Salazar Garza from Edinburg, TX has submitted this issues puzzle, “Places in George’s Songs”. Good luck and thanks Rosalinda. You can earn Strait Cash easy by submitting puzzles, Fan Collectable Column material such as reviews or photos. Give it a try.

Are you moving? We do have your new email address? Please call or write us a short note with your new info so you don’t miss anything. We are here at the office answering the phone during our summer hours from 10am until 2pm Monday thru Friday. The Strait line number is 615-824-7176.

We send out weekly email blast, so if you are not receiving them, please get in touch. Thanks you for all the birthday wishes for George and Bubba in May. Their cards have been forwarded to them and they are appreciated.

In closing, we wish you all a safe summer. When you have one of those long busy days, take a little time for yourself, sit back, take a deep breath and pop in a George Strait CD. Relax and enjoy!

We close by asking all of you to keep our servicemen and women around the world in your prayers that they will return home safely to their families. God Bless each and every one of you.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City &amp; State</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>On Sale</th>
<th>Ticket Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
<td>Rupp Arena</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
<td>Nationwide Arena</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/11</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>Bridgestone Arena</td>
<td>On Sale</td>
<td>On Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
<td>Colonial Center</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17</td>
<td>Birmingham, AL</td>
<td>BJCC</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/18</td>
<td>Bossier City, LA</td>
<td>CenturyTel Arena</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td>Mellon Arena</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>Wachovia Center</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>HSBC Arena</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
<td>Target Center</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22</td>
<td>Fargo, ND</td>
<td>Fargodome</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please check the George Strait website at [www.georgestrait.com](http://www.georgestrait.com) for any further information. You may also check Strait Line by calling 615-824-7176 and pressing 2.